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Sometime around the end of October 2011, the world welcomed its seven billionth inhabitant. 
From a historical perspective, that milestone was reached in a very short time: it took over 50,000 
years for the world population to reach its first billion, but the last two have been added in barely 
25 years. Even if the speed of population growth continues to slow down, as it has done since the 
1960s, the world population is likely to continue rising over this century. The United Nations 
projects that by 2050 the world population may be anywhere between 8.1 billion and 10.6 billion 
persons.

The future size of the world population depends greatly on the speed of fertility decline in 
developing countries and, in particular, among those that still have high fertility. The figure below 
shows UN estimates of world population based on low-, medium-, and high-fertility assumptions. 
If the world population surpasses 10 billion by 2050, it will very likely add several additional billions 
by the end of the century. To avoid that outcome, the 2050 population should remain close to 9 
billion. Actions taken today can shape the path that fertility follows in the future and, in the 
process, improve the lives of millions of women, their children and their families. In addition, 
speeding up the reduction of fertility in high-fertility countries will trigger changes in the age 
structure of their populations that are beneficial for development.

UN Projections of World Population under Three Fertility Assumptions

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World Population Prospects: The 2010 
Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm

Taking action to reduce population growth is all the more urgent because rapid population growth 
can magnify nearly every global problem and policy challenge that is scaled by population 
numbers.
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Governments can take measures to make available a variety of 
contraceptive methods through as many service delivery outlets as 
possible. Doing so will take resources. Ensuring the availability of the 
additional US$ 3.6 billion (in 2008 dollars) needed to satisfy current 
levels of unmet need for family planning should command a high priority. 
Donors can help by providing predictable funding to buy adequate 
supplies of a wide array of contraceptive methods. After more than a 
decade of relative neglect, the international community is starting to 
come together to provide the necessary support. Major donors, such as 
DFID, USAID, the World Bank and the Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation, are focusing on assisting governments to expand and 
strengthen their family planning and reproductive health programmes.

These efforts that affect both the demand for children as well as the 
supply of commodities to manage their numbers will pay large 
dividends. First, declining fertility can produce changes in the age 
distribution of a population that are beneficial for economic growth. After 
fertility starts to decline, the share of children in the population drops 
over the next three or four decades, resulting in a high share of working-
age individuals relative to that of dependants. During that period, if 
persons of working age are productively employed, economic output 
per capita will increase more rapidly than in the past, producing a 
“demographic dividend”. Thus, between 1960 and 1995, 20% of per 
capita output growth in developed and developing countries can be 
attributed to the effects of declining fertility.

Second, at the national level, falling fertility facilitates increasing 
investments in education and health, thus improving human capital. 
Within families as well, improvements in child nutrition, health and 
education can be achieved more easily when there are fewer children to 
compete for the resources available. Thus, reductions in fertility have the 
potential of starting a virtuous circle whereby countries and families with 
fewer children can invest more in each and therefore build a better-
qualified workforce, which, in turn, will be more productive than the 
previous generation and will want to have fewer children in order to be 
able to invest more in each of them.

Third, ensuring access to modern methods of contraception for 
everyone who needs them is a matter of equity and human rights. In 
every population, the low-income segment of society has higher unmet 
needs for family planning than any other group. Low-income women 
and their children are more likely to face, therefore, the higher health 
risks associated with pregnancies that are too closely spaced or of high 
order. If the existing unmet need for modern contraception could be 
satisfied, unintended pregnancies could be cut by 70% and nearly 
100,000 maternal deaths could be averted annually.

The prospect of accelerating economic growth by facilitating the decline 
of fertility is especially relevant for most of today’s most vulnerable 
countries, which are poised to start the period where the demographic 
dividend may accrue. By supporting the expansion of family planning in 
those countries, international donors and the governments concerned 
can leverage overall development efforts and improve the quality of life of 
millions.

First, although experts agree that there is sufficient food to feed 
everyone today, important changes need to take place to ensure food 
security for an additional two or three billion people, especially if 
increases in demand are driven both by larger numbers of consumers 
and by rising incomes.

Second, higher numbers of people will likely increase the impact of 
climate change. A larger world population will have a greater effect on 
global warming, even if low rates of economic growth prevail. In addition, 
the most vulnerable countries have the fastest growing populations and 
are already finding it difficult to adapt to the consequences of climate 
change.

Third, high population growth driven by high fertility has made it more 
challenging for developing countries to reduce poverty. Low-income 
households tend to have higher numbers of children, which strains the 
capacity of both governments and families to provide them with the 
food, shelter, education, health and basic services they need.

Fourth, there are ongoing demographic shifts such as urbanization and 
population ageing that will transform economies and societies. If rising 
urbanization in countries that are still largely rural is not to be detrimental, 
it needs to be accompanied by job-creating economic growth and 
adequate planning. The financial resources required to promote 
successful urbanization are more likely to be strained if services have to 
be provided to a rapidly growing population.

Fifth, high fertility increases the health and mortality risks of women and 
children, especially if they are poor. Maternal mortality depends on the 
number and timing of the pregnancies a woman has over her lifetime. 
The ability of mothers and families to take care of and invest in each child 
is lower the higher the number of children they have.

Governments can influence future population growth through policies 
that increase human well-being and ensure that people can exercise 
their reproductive rights, thus expanding individual choices and 
opportunities. Government interventions to reduce child mortality and to 
increase levels of education, both worthwhile goals in themselves, can 
also influence the decisions of parents regarding the number of children 
to have. Moreover, implementing poverty reduction strategies that 
increase income-earning opportunities, especially for poor women, can 
empower poor people to exercise their rights and improve the life 
chances of their children.

Access to modern contraceptive methods is the means to enable 
people to exercise the right to decide freely how many children to have 
and when to have them. Too many people are still deprived of the means 
of realizing their reproductive choices because of the barriers they face 
in getting and using modern methods of family planning. In 2009, an 
estimated 210 million women who were married or in a union had either 
an unmet need for family planning or were using traditional methods of 
contraception.2 Redoubling efforts to satisfy that latent demand for 
modern contraception is necessary if the commitments made under the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are to be kept.

Executive Summary
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Introduction

The world population, which took more than 50,000 years to reach the 
first billion, has just surpassed 7 billion (figure 1). Although the speed of 
population growth peaked in the late 1960s and has been declining 
since then (figure 2), the accumulating numbers of people have meant 
that each additional billion has been added more rapidly than at any 
other time in history: the last two in a record 12 and 13 years, 
respectively. Even if fertility continues to decline at the world level and 
with it population growth rates, the United Nations projects that the 
world population could reach 9.3 billion by 2050 and surpass 10 billion 
by the end of the century.4 If fertility were to be higher than in that 
projection, the population could surpass 10 billion by 2050 and be 
several billions higher by 2100. The future size of the world population 
hinges therefore on the path that fertility takes in the future.5

In the 1960s, just as the speed of population growth was reaching an 
all-time high, concern about an imminent crisis was high. In his famous 
1968 book, The Population Bomb,6 Paul Ehrlich warned of mass 
starvation in the coming decades as population growth outran global 
resources. In a similar vein, the Club of Rome sounded the alarm by 
publishing in the Limits to Growth7 dramatic simulations showing 
precipitous drops in consumption. Yet, both economic and population 
growth continued apace. Technology raised productivity; new resources 
were found, and fertility began to fall in most of the developing world 
while continuing its long-term decline in the developed world.

Today, the world population is growing at half the speed it reached in the 
late 1960s. So, why worry? What does the continued increase in 
population bode for the 21st century? In this report it is argued that, 
despite the planet’s remarkable resilience, continued population growth 
creates important threats that, although different in nature from those 
imagined in the middle of the 20th century, nevertheless continue to 
pose perils for the world, individual countries, families and individuals.

First, although humanity has succeeded in developing technology to 
improve productivity and use resources efficiently, the global commons 
are increasingly showing signs of being strained to their limits as 
demand expands with rising incomes and more people enjoy higher 
standards of living than ever before. While experts agree that there is 
sufficient food to feed everybody today, it is less certain what the impact 
would be of having to feed another two billion people. Food prices are 
already rising and food is bound to cost more in the future as increases 
in agricultural productivity slow down and the number of consumers 
continues to grow.

Second, higher numbers of people will likely increase the impact of 
climate change, both because a larger world population would have a 
greater effect on global warming even at low rates of economic growth, 
as the IPCC scenarios show, and because the most vulnerable 
countries have the fastest growing populations and are already finding it 
difficult to adapt to the consequences of climate change.

Third, although overall population growth rates are declining, there 
remain 77 countries whose populations are currently growing at rates 
that imply doubling times of 40 years or less. Among them, 44 countries 
are currently growing at rates that imply doubling times of 30 years or 
less.8 Those countries, most of which are located in sub-Saharan Africa, 
are among the poorest and most vulnerable in the world. They also have 
the weakest institutions and capacity to manage their population 
growth. For them, rapid population growth poses significant economic, 
social, political and ecological challenges. It also limits their ability to 
improve health, enhance human capital and ensure human security.

Fourth, there are ongoing demographic shifts that will transform 
economies and societies, sometimes in unprecedented ways. If the 
rising urbanization expected to occur in countries that are still largely 
rural is not to be detrimental, it needs to be accompanied by job-
creating economic growth and adequate urban planning to avoid the 
expansion of existing slums or the emergence of new ones. The 
development of adequate infrastructure requires resources that are likely 
to be scarce in countries faced with the challenge of satisfying the basic 
needs of rapidly growing populations. The unprecedented changes in 
age structures constitute another transformational shift whose 
consequences will be far-reaching. In an interconnected world, the 
effects of those shifts will inevitably spill over borders, generating not 
only national challenges but also shaping those faced at the regional 
and global levels.

Fifth, high fertility poses significant threats for the health of women and 
children and to the well-being of their families, particularly when those 
families are poor. Maternal mortality depends on the number and timing 
of the pregnancies a woman has. The ability of mothers and families to 
take care of and invest in each child is lower the higher the number of 
children they have.

In sum, rapid population growth – especially when fuelled by continued 
high fertility – can magnify every problem that is scaled by population 
numbers and justifies a strong international focus on population growth 
and its consequences. Small differences in future average fertility can 
have dramatic effects on population numbers over time. The latest 
United Nations projections show that if average future fertility for the 
world remains just half a child above that projected in the medium 
variant,9 the world population could reach almost 16 billion by 2100 
instead of the 10 billion projected if fertility declines from 2.5 children per 
woman today to 2.0 in 2100 (figure 3). Similarly, if future fertility were to 
remain half a child below that projected in the medium variant, the world 
population could return to 6.2 billion by 2100. That is, a difference of 
nearly 10 billion people in 2100 results from a sustained difference of just 
one child per woman around projected fertility in the medium variant 
(figures 1 and 3).

In this report, the latest population trends and prospects according to 
the United Nations (section 1) are examined, and the challenges 
identified above and the benefits that countries, families and individuals 
can derive from reducing fertility (section 2) are discussed. The report 
then focuses on what needs to be done (section 3) and discusses the 
importance of human and reproductive rights as the basis for population 
policy (section 4). It is argued that there needs to be a concerted effort 
from governments, the international community and civil society to:

•	 Accelerate economic and institutional development in countries with 
high rates of population growth, especially those that are least 
developed

•	 Ensure that women and men of reproductive age in those countries 
have easy access to family planning, including to the widest possible 
range of safe and effective methods of contraception

•	 Improve access to family planning for the poor in all countries

Such actions will not only facilitate the achievement of worthwhile 
economic and social objectives, but will also serve to meet the goal of 
ensuring universal access to reproductive health by 2015, which is one 
of the targets of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). 
Furthermore, guaranteeing that women and men all over the world can 
exercise their reproductive rights is a worthy goal in its own right.

Introduction
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Figure 1 : The world population according to different projection 
variants, 1750-2100

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm

Figure 2 :Average annual rate of population change for the world 
according to different projection variants, 1750-2100

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm

Figure 3 :Estimated and projected total fertility for the world according to 
different projection variants, 1950-2100 (children per woman)

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm
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The most recent United Nations projections indicate that the world 
population surpassed 7 billion late in 2011 and will grow to between 8.1 
billion and 10.6 billion by 2050, depending on the path that fertility takes 
over the next few decades. However, population growth is unevenly 
distributed among the countries of the world.

To understand the effects that the diversity of population trends has on 
population growth, the United Nations classifies countries into three 
groups according to their level of fertility. Among the 197 countries or 
areas with at least 100,000 inhabitants in 2005, 74 are classified as 
low-fertility countries, 65 are considered to have intermediate fertility and 
58 to have high fertility10 (see map 1 and the table in Annex 1).

Map 1 : Countries according to fertility level, 2005-2010

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm

Note: The boundaries shown on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the 
United Nations.

Today, the majority of the world population lives in countries that have 
low or intermediate fertility levels. The low-fertility countries, which 
include China, account for 42% of the world population (2.94 billion); the 
intermediate-fertility countries, which include India, account for an 
additional 40% (2.83 billion), and the high-fertility countries account for 
the remaining 18% (1.23 billion).

Low fertility is no longer restricted only to developed countries.11 Thus, 
the 74 low-fertility countries include not only all countries in Europe with 
the exception of Iceland and Ireland, but also 19 out of the 51 countries 
in Asia, 14 out of the 39 in the Americas, two in Africa (Mauritius and 
Tunisia) and one in Oceania (Australia). Countries as varied as China, 
Brazil, the Russian Federation, Japan, Vietnam, Germany, Iran, Thailand 
and France, in order of population size, account for 75% of the 
population living in low-fertility countries.

Although the 58 high-fertility countries are mostly concentrated in Africa 
(39 out of the 55 countries in the continent have high fertility), there are 
also nine high-fertility countries in Asia, six in Oceania and four in Latin 
America. Fifteen countries account for 75% of the population in 
high-fertility countries: Pakistan, Nigeria, the Philippines, Ethiopia, the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Tanzania, Sudan, Kenya, Uganda, 
Iraq, Afghanistan, Ghana, Yemen, Mozambique and Madagascar, in 
order of population size. Among the 48 countries classified by the United 
Nations as least developed, 38 are high-fertility countries. That is, nearly 
two-thirds of the high-fertility countries are least developed.

There are 65 intermediate-fertility countries, but the population of this 
group is highly concentrated in a few populous countries. Thus, six 
countries – India, the United States, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Mexico and 
Egypt, in order of population size – account for 75% of the population of 
intermediate-fertility countries.

High fertility is the major factor leading to rapid population growth. As 
figure 4 shows, high fertility is closely associated with higher rates of 
population growth. Most high-fertility countries have annual rates of 
population growth of 2% or higher, which, if maintained, would imply a 
doubling of the population in 35 years or less. The association between 
fertility and population growth is not perfect (as seen by the countries 
within the circles in figure 4), because of different age structures, 
mortality and migration across countries. International migration 
contributes to changing population growth rates, but the countries in 
which it makes a large difference are few. Such migration is more likely 
to be an important determinant of population change when fertility is 
low. Most of the high-fertility countries experience very low rates of net 
migration.

Figure 4 : Annual rate of population growth vs total fertility, 2005-2010

Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division: World 
Population Prospects DEMOBASE extract. 2011.

Future Population Growth Depends Mostly on Fertility Trends in 
High-Fertility Countries

Despite having only 18% of the world population, high-fertility countries 
account today for 38% of the 78 million people being added annually to 
the world population. In contrast, low-fertility countries, which have 42% 
of the world population, account for just 16% of that annual increase and 
their share is expected to decline in the future. The same is expected of 
the share of the intermediate-fertility countries, which account today for 
45% of annual population increments. According to the United Nations 
medium variant assumption about changes in future fertility, starting in 
2018, the contribution of high-fertility countries to the annual growth of 
the world population is projected to surpass that of the intermediate-
fertility countries, and by 2023 it is projected to surpass the joint 
contribution of the low-fertility and the intermediate-fertility countries 
(figure 5). That is, during most of 21st century, the high-fertility countries 
are expected to be the major contributors to world population growth.

1. A More Crowded Planet
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Figure 6 Estimated and projected fertility for the group of high-fertility 
countries according to different projection variants, 1950-2100

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm

Figure 7 A comparison of projected annual population increments for the 
high-fertility and the intermediate-fertility countries according to different 
projection variants, 1950-2100 (millions) 

High-fertility countries

Intermediate-fertility countries

 

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm

The potential growth of the population of high-fertility countries is 
therefore a key issue. According to the medium variant, if the average 
fertility of high-fertility countries drops from the 4.9 children per woman 
in 2005-2010 to 2.8 children per woman in mid-century and further to 
2.1 children per woman by the century’s end (figure 6), their contribution 
to annual population growth will peak around the middle of this century 
at 39 million and will then begin a slow decline. This path can be 
achieved because the reduction of fertility in the high-fertility countries 
projected over the next 40 years is similar to that achieved by today’s 
intermediate-fertility countries over just three decades: between the 
early 1970s and the early 2000s, their total fertility declined from 4.9 to 
2.7 children per woman. However, if fertility in the high-fertility countries 
declines more slowly by, for instance, reaching only 3.3 children per 
woman by mid-century instead of 2.8, and 2.6 children per woman by 
the end of the century instead of 2.1, their annual contribution to world 
population growth will continue to rise, passing from 28 million in 2011 to 
67 million in 2099. Clearly, small differences in future fertility, if sustained, 
can lead to major differences in future population growth.

Since the population of low-fertility countries is expected to start 
declining around 2030 according to the medium variant, world 
population growth over a longer-term horizon will depend on the 
contributions made by the intermediate-fertility and the high-fertility 
countries (figure 6). Another way of assessing the potential for future 
population growth in those two groups of countries is to consider the 
results of a “no-change” scenario that maintains fertility and mortality 
constant in each country at current levels (figure 7). According to that 
scenario, the annual contribution of the high-fertility countries to 
population growth would increase 10 times from now to the end of the 
century: from 28 million in 2011 to 284 million in 2099. In sharp contrast, 
the no-change scenario for the intermediate-fertility countries, whose 
population size today is more than twice that of the high-fertility 
countries, produces annual increments that vary over a narrow range, 
peaking at 38 million in 2014, declining to 24 million around 2065 and 
then increasing slowly to reach 30 million by 2099. These comparisons 
further confirm that the high-fertility countries of today have the highest 
potential to add large numbers of people to the world population and 
imply that the future size of the world population is highly dependent on 
future changes in their fertility levels.

Figure 5 Annual increments of the population in high-fertility countries, 
intermediate-fertility countries and low-fertility countries according to the 
medium projection variant, 1950-2100 (millions)

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm
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Sustained population growth can increase the risks to the global 
environment, to the national development of vulnerable countries and to 
the chances families have of escaping poverty. All of these concerns are 
at the core of the global agenda. This section discusses some of the 
challenges that are exacerbated by continued population growth and 
documents the benefits that can accrue when population growth slows 
down because of declining fertility. In doing so, it focuses on the effects 
of population growth on the global commons, on national economies 
and on the ability of countries to provide basic services to their 
populations, as well as on the impact of high fertility on families, mothers 
and children.

Population Growth and the Global Commons

One of the lessons of the “population scare” of the 1960s was that dire 
predictions were way off base. Population growth has not led to 
impoverishment and catastrophic degradation of the environment. What 
population growth does is to scale up what are already formidable 
challenges. As the recent World Development Report 2010: 
Development and Climate Change remarks:

Larger populations put more pressure on ecosystems and natural 
resources, intensify the competition for land and water, and increase the 
demand for energy. Most of the population increase will be in cities, 
which could help limit resource degradation and individual energy 
consumption. But both could increase, along with human vulnerability if 
poorly managed. (p. 40)

Sustained population growth interacts with other processes and 
influences the course of major global challenges, such as climate 
change. Today, urban areas consume more than two-thirds of the global 
energy used annually and produce more than 70% of CO2 emissions. If 
the global urban population is to grow from today’s 3.5 billion to 6.4 
billion in 2050, as currently projected by the United Nations, there is a 
good chance that its impact on climate change will increase unless 
major efforts are made to switch to sources of energy not based on 
fossil fuels.

In producing scenarios to explore the impact of different future trends on 
climate change, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
considered three different paths for future population growth. In the A1 
and B1 family of scenarios, the world population peaks at 8.7 billion in 
2050 and declines to 7.1 billion in 2100. The A2 family of scenarios is 
based on a high population projection where the world population 
reaches 15 billion in 2100. The B2 family of scenarios uses a medium 
population projection where the world population reaches 9.4 billion in 
2050 and keeps on rising to 10.4 billion in 2100. Acknowledging the 
relationship between population growth and economic growth, the 
IPCC assigns the highest economic growth to the family of scenarios 
with the slowest population growth (in A1, the economy grows at 2.9% 
annually and in B1 it increases by 2.5% per year). The other two families 
of scenarios are assigned a medium level of economic growth (2.2% 
annually on average in B2) or a low one (1.3% annually on average in A2). 
The results are sobering because they indicate that the A2 scenario has 
the highest impact on climate change despite its low economic growth.12 
Moreover, it is not yet beyond the realm of possibility that the world 
population could reach or even surpass 15 billion by 2100: fertility that is 
just half a child higher than that in the medium variant produced by the 
United Nations yields a world population of 15.8 billion in 2100.

The stark reality is that the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions 
requires lower overall consumption of energy derived from fossil fuels. 
Hence, the more people there are on the planet, the more the per capita 
use of fossil fuels needs to drop to attain safe emission levels. Existing 
disparities in energy use stemming from sharp differences in per capita 
incomes add complexity to the argument, but do not invalidate the fact 
that current levels of population growth cannot be maintained over the 
long run without endangering the sustainability of the planet, particularly 
if standards of living are to be improved for a growing population.

Ensuring food security is another challenge that is scaled up by a 
growing population. Although, according to the Food Price Index of the 
UN’s Food and Agriculture Organization,13 food prices had been stable 
or declining until the early part of this century, they began to increase 
slowly around 2004 and since 2007 they have experienced important 
fluctuations resulting in higher average values. The causes of such price 
increases are complex, but population growth combined with increasing 
incomes in middle-income countries are important contributors to the 
upward trend observed. As a result, there is growing concern about the 
ability of the world economy to feed a growing population.

Debates about ensuring global food security in the future take for 
granted that the world population will reach no more than 9 billion by 
2050. Little attention is given to the fact that reaching that number will 
require major reductions in fertility in high-fertility countries and 
moderate but still important reductions in intermediate-fertility countries. 
Furthermore, even if fertility drops to low levels in most countries, the 
population of the world may keep on rising because mortality may 
continue to decline and because there will still be large cohorts of 
childbearing-age individuals for some time to come. FAO reckons that 
food production will have to increase by 70% to meet the food demand 
of 9 billion people and acknowledges that raising production by such an 
amount will be a challenge, especially as water supplies become 
strained in parts of the world. The challenge will be undoubtedly greater 
if world population grows faster than projected by the medium variant of 
the United Nations.

Population Growth and National Economic Development

The link between a country’s rate of population growth and its rate of 
economic growth is complex. More people mean more potential 
workers, and more workers who are productively employed can lead to 
greater economic output. If the rate of economic growth exceeds the 
rate of population growth, income per capita will rise. However, high 
rates of population growth can also strain national economies, in large 
part because they keep populations young and because high numbers 
of children relative to the number of potential workers imply more 
dependents per worker.

Reducing fertility can produce changes in the age distribution of a 
population that are beneficial for economic growth. In most countries, 
reductions of fertility have occurred only after mortality has been 
declining for some time. The process whereby mortality declines first 
and, after some time, fertility reductions follow is known as the 
“demographic transition”. In developing countries, the demographic 
transition began in the 20th century, especially after 1945 when 
interventions to combat or cure infectious diseases together with 
improved nutrition and sanitation led to unprecedented reductions of 
mortality even in the poorest countries.

2. Implications of Population Growth
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In sum, falling fertility can give rise to a demographic dividend that can 
facilitate the acceleration of economic growth. A number of low-fertility 
or intermediate-fertility countries, such as those in Asia, have already 
reaped the benefits of that demographic dividend or are beginning to do 
so. But for the majority of high-fertility countries, the period when the 
demographic dividend may arise is just beginning. As a group, the 
high-fertility countries have today on average just 1.23 persons of 
working age per dependent, whereas the intermediate-fertility countries 
have 1.86 persons of working age per dependent and low-fertility 
countries have 2.38. For high-fertility countries, the ratio of persons of 
working age to dependants is today similar to what it was in 1950. 
Provided their average fertility declines as projected by the United 
Nations medium variant, that ratio is projected to increase steadily until 
2075 when it will be similar to the ratio exhibited today by the 
intermediate-fertility countries. For high-fertility countries, therefore, the 
potential for reaping the benefits of a demographic dividend is still in the 
future. But, given that about 30 high-fertility countries had a total fertility 
close to or higher than five children per woman in the late 2000s and 
that most of them are among the least-developed countries in the world, 
a concerted effort by their governments, the international community 
and civil society will be necessary to make the demographic dividend a 
reality.

Figure 8 : Changing shares of selected age groups in the overall 
population of the high-fertility countries during the demographic 
transition, estimates and medium projection variant, 1950-2100

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm

Figure 9 : Changes in child mortality and total fertility leading to the 
changing age distribution of the population of high-fertility countries, 
1950-2010

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm

When mortality begins to decline from high levels, reductions are 
sharpest among infants and young children, implying that more children 
survive to adulthood. As a result, countries experiencing a reduction of 
mortality without a similar drop in fertility experience a sort of “baby 
boom” and both the number and the share of children in their 
populations increase. Consequently, countries undergoing this change 
have more children to feed, educate and keep healthy while at the same 
time their share of people of working age declines. The experience of 
today’s high-fertility countries illustrates these trends (figure 8): between 
1950 and 1990, their overall proportion of children aged 0 to 14 
increased from 41% to 45%, whereas their proportion of persons aged 
15 to 64 (the “working” ages) decreased from 56% to 52%.

Sometime after mortality starts to decline, fertility begins to fall, partly 
because parents realize that they can have fewer children to reach the 
number of adult children that they want. Reductions of fertility eventually 
lead to a drop in the proportion of children in the population even if 
mortality continues to decrease and, as the “baby boom” generations 
reach working age, the share of working-age people in the population 
increases, leading to a period in which there are fewer children and older 
persons per working-age person than there had been in the immediate 
past. In the case of today’s high-fertility countries, the proportion of 
children reached a maximum in 1990 at 45% and has been declining 
since then, whereas the proportion of people of working age (15 to 64), 
has been increasing since 1990 (figure 8). These changes have been the 
result of the mortality decline that began in the early 1950s, if not earlier, 
and of the reductions of fertility that began in the early 1980s (figure 9).

A high ratio of working-age individuals to dependants carries with it the 
possibility of faster economic growth. If persons of working age are 
productively employed, economic output per capita will increase more 
rapidly than in the past, a phenomenon known as the “demographic 
dividend”.14 The increasing support ratios (i.e. higher average number of 
persons of working age per dependant) that arise when fertility 
decreases have contributed to the rise in per capita incomes and 
economic growth in countries as diverse as China, Egypt, Ireland, 
Japan, Sweden and the United States.15 The medium-term effects of 
fertility reductions on economic growth in both developed and 
developing countries accounted for about 20% of the per capita output 
growth achieved between 1960 and 1995.16 

The particularly fast reductions of fertility experienced by the newly 
industrializing countries of East and South-East Asia have contributed to 
their vigorous economic growth.17 They facilitated major public 
investments in education and public health, which – combined with a 
stable macroeconomic environment, macroeconomic policies that 
focused on job creation and institutions that promoted savings – have 
been critical in allowing those countries to derive the full benefits 
associated with the demographic dividend. During the 1980s, about 
one-third of the increase in per capita income in the newly industrializing 
countries of East and South-East Asia was due to the demographic 
dividend.18 In contrast, economic growth has fallen short of its full 
potential in most countries in Latin America and the Caribbean that also 
experienced fast fertility declines.19 These examples suggest that, 
although reductions in fertility can potentially accelerate economic 
growth, the realization of that potential depends on developing the right 
institutions and adopting appropriate economic and social policies, 
including measures to build human capital, generate jobs and improve 
income distribution.

2. Implications of Population Growth
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2. Implications of Population Growth

Population Growth and the Reduction of Poverty

Poverty levels tend to be higher in countries experiencing high 
population growth. In 2005, developing countries with at least 40% of 
their population living on less than US$ 1 a day had an average rate of 
population growth of 2.5%, driven mostly by high fertility. Thus, their 
average total fertility was 5.4 children per woman, more than double that 
of developing countries having poverty levels below 10% (table 1).

Table 1 : Population growth rate and total fertility in 2000-2005 for 
developing countries by poverty level around 2005

Sources: The World Bank online Poverty Analysis Tool (PovcalNet), accessed on 14 October 2008; 
World Population Prospects: The 2006 Revision (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.07.XIII.2).
aThe reference date varies by country, ranging from 1995 to 2007. For 102 of the 113 countries 
considered, the estimate refers to 2000 or later.

High fertility is associated with the persistence of poverty within 
countries because low-income groups generally have higher fertility than 
high-income groups. Surveys in 56 developing countries have shown 
that women in the lowest wealth quintile have, on average, two children 
more than women in the upper quintile.20 In Africa, that difference is even 
higher, at 2.8 children, and it is highest in Latin America and the 
Caribbean, where it reaches 3.8 children per woman.21

Reducing fertility among poor families can contribute to reducing a 
country’s poverty rate by slowing the growth of the population living in 
poverty. Analyses of the impact of declining fertility on poverty reduction 
have shown that demographic change alone has accounted for a 14% 
drop in poverty levels in the developing world during 1960-2000 and 
could produce an additional 4% reduction during 2000-2015 if the 
fertility decline were to accelerate in high-fertility countries.22 During 
1990-2001, the maintenance of rapid growth among the population 
living on less than US$ 1 a day is estimated to have slowed the rate of 
poverty reduction compared with what it might have been had fertility in 
that population fallen faster.23 This effect was most pronounced in Africa 
and South Asia.

Because the persistence of poverty is related to the persistence of 
hunger, high population growth caused by high fertility contributes to an 
increase in the levels of hunger and undernutrition. Low-income 
households, which tend to have higher numbers of children, usually 
have to allocate a higher proportion of their incomes to food and are 
particularly vulnerable to rising food prices or increases in the cost of 
food production. Thus, higher food prices and rises in the price of 
fertilizer or seeds have had more serious impacts on developing 
countries whose populations are growing rapidly and where poverty 
was high before the crisis. Although measures to address the effects of 
food-price shocks should give priority to the immediate protection of the 
most vulnerable households and individuals, over the medium term, 
responses to the persistence of hunger and undernutrition need to 
factor in population policy as a means to promote sustainable 
livelihoods.

High Population Growth and the Capacity to Provide Education 
and Health Services

High population growth driven by high fertility results in rapidly growing 
numbers of children and young people, and poses challenges for the 
provision of services to this growing segment of the population. In the 
least developed countries,24 the number of children under age 15 was 
growing at well over 2% per year until 2000 and is still growing at 1.5% 
per year today. In 2010, the number of children in the least developed 
countries reached 341 million. Even assuming a substantial reduction in 
the average fertility of their populations, from 4.4 children per woman in 
2005-2010 to 3.5 children per woman in 2020-2025, their number of 
children would increase by 72 million to reach 413 million in 2025. 
Although most of the least developed countries continue to have high 
fertility, a few have achieved impressive reductions over the past 
decades. Bangladesh, for instance, has managed to cut its fertility from 
6.9 children per woman in 1970 to 2.3 today.25 If all the least developed 
countries had managed to reduce their fertility as rapidly as Bangladesh, 
they would have today just 266 million children under age 15 instead of 
341 million and, more importantly, they would expect a 40% reduction in 
the number of children by 2025, to reach just 237 million.26

Declining numbers of children would have opened numerous 
opportunities to improve the health and educational prospects of future 
generations, especially in the least developed countries. Instead, the 
sustained increase in the number of children aged 5 to 14 in the least 
developed countries imposes additional burdens. In the least developed 
countries’ school systems, even to maintain the current pupil-to-teacher 
ratios, which are high in many of the countries involved, the number of 
teachers in the least developed countries would have to increase by 
25% by 2025 and new schools would have to be built.27 Improving the 
quality of education would require even larger increases in the number of 
teachers, schools and educational materials. Thus, the combination of 
high fertility and low financial and institutional capacity poses a 
continuing challenge for some of the poorest countries. In Mali, for 
instance, after nearly 20 years of major efforts to increase enrolment in 
primary school, only 57% of the pupils who enrol complete primary 
education and the expansion of enrolment has led to large class sizes, 
averaging 51 pupils per teacher in 2008.28

Reducing the average family size can contribute to improving 
educational levels. Investments in the education of children are less likely 
to be sufficient when the number of children is large. Countries with the 
worst education indicators tend to have high proportions of children and 
high population growth rates. Thus, in the 22 countries whose net 
enrolment ratios in primary school29 were below 80% around 2008, 
children under age 15 accounted for 41% of the population and the 
population growth rate averaged 2.4% annually. In contrast, the 72 
countries with net enrolment ratios in primary school above 95% had a 
lower proportion of children in the population (28%) and their population 
growth rates averaged 1.1% annually. Furthermore, whereas low-fertility 
and intermediate-fertility countries had net enrolment ratios in primary 
school of approximately 96%, in high-fertility countries the average net 
enrolment ratio was around 78%, yet another indication that lower 
fertility makes it easier to invest in education.

Reducing fertility can facilitate the task of improving the educational 
attainment of younger generations. Intergenerational transfer accounts 
indicate that parents and governments in countries with lower fertility 
jointly spend more on the education of children relative to labour income 
than they do in countries with higher fertility (figure 10). In general, in 
countries with a total fertility of three or more children per woman, 
expenditure on education per child relative to labour income is 
appreciably less than expenditure in countries with a total fertility ranging 
from one to two children per woman.30 

Percentage of people living on 
less than US$ 1 a day around 2005a

Under 10 10 to 19.9 20 to 39.9 40 or over

Number of countries 44 13 23 33

Annual population growth 
rate (percent)

0.7 1.3 1.9 2.5

Total fertility 2.1 3.2 3.8 5.4
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What is true for poor countries holds for poor families, whether they live 
in rich or poor countries. Having fewer children allows families to invest 
more in each child. Improvements in child nutrition, health and education 
can be achieved more easily when there are fewer children in the family 
to compete for the resources and services available. Thus, studies at the 
household level show that, on average, children born into large families 
have fewer opportunities to receive schooling than children born into 
small families, especially in countries where most education costs are 
borne by parents.31

Reductions of fertility usually go hand in hand with changes in the timing 
of births. In most societies where fertility is low or moderate, women 
tend to have their first child at age 18 or later and the intervals between 
the birth of a child and the next conception tend to lengthen, leading to 
longer intervals between births. These changes contribute to reducing 
the mortality of young children and allowing mothers to recuperate from 
one pregnancy to the next. Furthermore, reducing the number of 
pregnancies a woman has also reduces her lifetime risk of dying from 
maternal causes.

Longer birth intervals are good for children. Closely spaced births as 
well as pregnancies in adolescent and older women put their children at 
increased risk of dying. Children at high risk of dying are those born to 
mothers under age 18 or to women aged 35 or over, as well as children 
born within 24 months of a preceding birth and those having a birth 
order of four or higher. According to data collected by 172 Demographic 
and Health Surveys conducted between 1985 and 2007, the higher the 
proportion of children in the high-risk groups, the higher the probability 
of dying before age five (i.e. under-five mortality). Without controlling for 
other variables, the proportion of births in high-risk categories accounts 
for 41% of the inter-country variation in under-five mortality.

The inter-pregnancy interval is defined as the time between a live birth or 
another pregnancy outcome and the start of the next pregnancy. 
Analysis of the survivorship of more than a million births recorded in 
Demographic and Health Surveys between 2000 and 2005 found that 
inter-pregnancy intervals ranging from 36 to 47 months were associated 
with the lowest risk of death in childhood.32 The study concluded that if 
women could delay the next conception after a live birth by at least 24 
months, under-five mortality would fall by 13%, and it would drop by 
25% if women could delay the next conception by at least 36 months. 
Accordingly, the World Health Organization recommends that women 
delay by at least 24 months the next conception after a live birth.33 To the 
extent that women have children too closely spaced together or too 
early or late in life because they lack access to modern contraceptive 
methods, improving their access to effective methods of family planning 
can reduce under-five mortality significantly.

Lower fertility is good for women. Ensuring maternal health is a global 
priority. In developed countries, antenatal care is routinely provided to 
pregnant women and the probability of dying in childbirth is very low. In 
developing countries, especially in the high-fertility countries, many 
pregnant women still lack access to adequate maternal care and face 
high risks of dying while giving birth. Globally, the number of women of 
reproductive age has increased from 1.3 billion in 1990 to 1.8 billion 
today and will continue to rise. That increase alone might have been 
expected to drive up the number of maternal deaths,34 yet the latest 
estimates show their number has declined from 545,000 in 1990 to 
359,000 in 2008.35 The reduction of fertility has greatly contributed to 
that decline, more than counterbalancing the increase in the number of 
women of reproductive age.36

Figure 10 : Share of income spent on children’s education in relation to 
labour income vs total fertility 

Source: Derived from estimates produced by the National Transfer Accounts Project. See http://
www.ntaccounts.org

Countries with high fertility also tend to have weak healthcare institutions 
that cannot cope with the service demands of rapidly increasing 
populations. The system for delivering primary health services is a key 
institution to ensure people’s well-being. Among other things, the 
primary healthcare system is responsible for providing pregnant women 
with the attention and care they need for delivering healthy babies safely, 
ensuring that children get the vaccinations that they need, and treating 
the diseases of childhood. Pregnant women need access to antenatal 
care and to trained birth attendants whose services can reduce the risk 
of maternal morbidity and mortality. Those services are more likely to be 
available in countries with lower fertility. Most countries where both 
fertility and maternal mortality are high tend to have weak health systems 
that are unable to deliver the services required by women and children 
(table 2). The prevalence of weak health systems is also common among 
countries where maternal mortality remains high despite the decline of 
fertility.

Table 2 :  Relation between the levels of maternal mortality and fertility 
and health-system indicators

Source: “Better health for women and families: The World Bank’s Reproductive Health Action Plan, 
2010-2015”, World Bank 2010, p. 24. Note that, in this document, “high fertility” covers those 
countries with a total fertility rate (TFR) of three or above. Population Growth and the Well-being of 
Families
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2. Implications of Population Growth

Although efforts are ongoing to provide better healthcare to pregnant 
women and to ensure safe delivery for all pregnant women, important 
disparities in both fertility levels and in access to maternal healthcare 
persist. Today, 65% of maternal deaths occur in high-fertility countries, 
whereas those countries account for just 32% of births. In addition, 
whereas the low-fertility and intermediate-fertility countries taken as a 
group have achieved a 55% reduction in their overall maternal mortality 
since 1990, the high-fertility countries have achieved just a 28% 
reduction.

Because the lifetime risk of maternal mortality depends on the number 
of pregnancies a woman has, lower fertility reduces the lifetime risk of 
maternal death (figure 11). Countries that have achieved rapid reductions 
in fertility have also tended to experience sizable reductions in maternal 
mortality. As discussed above, preventing high-risk pregnancies – that 
is, pregnancies that start less than two years after the last delivery and 
those of adolescents and women aged 35 or over – is beneficial not only 
for the women involved but also for the health and survival of their 
children. Access to modern contraceptives, which allow women to 
prevent mistimed or unintended pregnancies, is crucial in this respect. If 
the existing unmet need for modern contraception could be satisfied, 
unintended pregnancies could be cut by 70% and nearly 100,000 
maternal deaths could be averted each year. Over the immediate future, 
an additional US$ 3.6 billion (in 2008 dollars) devoted to family planning 
are needed annually to satisfy current levels of unmet need37, but as the 
number of women of reproductive age increases, the necessary funding 
will rise.

Figure 11 : Lifetime probability of dying from maternal causes in 2008 vs 
total fertility in 2005-2010

Source: Derived from data presented in World Health Organization, Trends in Maternal Mortality: 
1990 to 2008, Estimates developed by the WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA and the World Bank, 2010.

Averting unintended pregnancies is also crucial to reducing the recourse 
to unsafe abortion. The World Health Organization estimates that 22 
million unsafe abortions occurred in 2008, 13% of which occurred in 
low-fertility countries, 52% in intermediate-fertility countries and 35% in 
high-fertility countries. The rate of unsafe abortions per 1,000 women 
aged 15-44 was highest in high-fertility countries (31 per 1,000) 
compared with that of intermediate-fertility countries (18 per 1,000) and 
low-fertility countries (four per 1,000). Although there is no data on the 
number of conceptions that would permit relating the number of 
estimated unsafe abortions to all conceptions, their number can be 
related to the number of live births. Thus, in low-fertility countries there 
are an estimated eight unsafe abortions for every 1,000 live births, in 
intermediate-fertility countries that ratio amounts to 20 for every 1,000 
births and in high-fertility countries its value is 19 for every 1,000 births.
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 The use of contraception, particularly of modern methods of 
contraception, is the usual means by which couples and individuals 
exercise control over the number of children they have. Since the 
introduction of modern contraceptives in the 1960s, their use among 
people who are married or living in a consensual union has increased 
markedly, particularly in populations where fertility has declined. 
Contraceptive prevalence, measured as the share of women aged 
15-49 who are married or in a union and who use some method of 
contraception, averaged 72% in developed countries and 61% in 
developing countries in 2009 and, among contraceptive users, those 
relying on modern methods constituted 85% of users in developed 
countries39 and 90% in developing countries.40

Contraceptive prevalence tends to be higher in low-fertility countries and 
in intermediate-fertility countries than in high-fertility countries (figure 13). 
Although most high-fertility countries still have very low contraceptive 
prevalence, in 15 of them contraceptive prevalence has surpassed 30% 
and in four it is above 50%. In general, lower contraceptive prevalence is 
associated with higher fertility but, as figure 13 shows, for a given level of 
total fertility, there is considerable variation in the level of contraceptive 
prevalence. This variation implies that factors other than overall 
contraceptive prevalence are important in determining fertility levels, 
including the effectiveness of the methods used, the incidence of 
childbearing outside marriage or consensual unions, and the incidence 
of abortion.

Figure 13 : Most recent level of contraceptive use vs total fertility in 
2005-2010

Source: United Nations, World Contraceptive Use 2011. United Nations publication, Sales No. E.11.
XIII.2, 2011.

The extent to which women rely on modern contraceptive methods 
varies between fertility groups. In 11 out of the 52 high-fertility countries 
with data, over 40% of contraceptive users rely on traditional methods of 
contraception, which are less effective than modern methods. In 
addition, in almost all countries with data on the method mix prevalent 
among contraceptive users, there is concentration of use in one or two 
methods. Such concentration suggests that accessibility to the widest 
possible range of safe and effective contraceptive methods is not yet a 
reality in many countries.

Despite the progress achieved by many countries in expanding access 
to modern contraceptives, wide disparities persist within countries, with 
the younger, poorer, less educated and rural segments of the population 
facing greater barriers to accessing effective methods of family planning. 
Major disparities in contraceptive use exist both across and within 
countries.41

As this report has shown, the future size and growth of the world 
population depends to a large extent on the future path fertility takes. 
Average world fertility has fallen from 4.9 children per woman in the late 
1960s to 2.5 children per woman today. This decline has largely been 
driven by the rapid reductions of fertility achieved by a majority of 
developing countries since the late 1960s. There is considerable 
experience on strategies that developing country governments and the 
international community can adopt to promote the voluntary reduction of 
fertility among their populations.

Actions by Countries

Government policies can affect fertility levels either directly or indirectly. 
Direct policies focus mainly on the proximate determinants of fertility by, 
for instance, setting lower limits for the age at which people can marry or 
by promoting and supporting access to contraception. Indirect policies 
are those that, although not aimed at influencing fertility, nevertheless 
change the incentive structure influencing parental desires regarding the 
number of children to have. Such policies include the provision of old-age 
pensions, incentives for women to join the labour force, and policies that 
reward higher educational attainment with better economic prospects, 
providing parents an incentive to invest more per child.38 In addition, 
policies adopted to increase human well-being and build human capital 
have influenced parents’ ability to reach their desired family size, including 
those directed at reducing child mortality and the efforts made to increase 
educational attainment, particularly among girls.

Improving the educational level of women is generally considered to be an 
important strategy to lower fertility. In developing countries, women who 
have completed secondary education have fewer children on average 
than women with little or no education. The ability to read and write is a 
major source of empowerment for women that translates into greater 
efficacy in making decisions for themselves and the ability to follow 
through with them. Yet, levels of illiteracy among women remain high in 
many developing countries, particularly among those with high fertility (in 
many countries, over 40% of women aged 15 to 24 were illiterate in 2008). 
Thus, high-fertility countries tend to have higher levels of illiteracy among 
women aged 15 to 24 than countries having intermediate fertility.

While the correlation between lowering fertility and increasing educational 
attainment is positive and strong (figure 12), education is only one 
instrument in lowering fertility. Indeed, several high-fertility countries have 
already achieved very low levels of illiteracy. Other policies, such as those 
described in the following paragraphs, are also needed.

Figure 12 : Percentage illiterate among women aged 15 to 24 years vs 
total fertility, 2008

Sources: Percentage illiterate was obtained from the Millennium Development Goals Indicators 
database available at http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg/Data.aspx. The total fertility was derived from 
the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2011). World 
Population Prospects: The 2010 Revision, http://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/index.htm
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3. What Can Be Done?

A useful indicator of the unmet need for family planning is the proportion 
of fecund women who are married or in a union and who wish to delay 
their next pregnancy or to stop childbearing altogether but are not using 
any method of contraception. Unmet need is typically low when the 
desired number of children is high. It rises as the desired number of 
children drops and then falls as contraceptive use becomes widespread 
and equitably distributed. Unmet need tends to be low in low-fertility and 
intermediate-fertility countries, but is higher than contraceptive 
prevalence in 25 of the 42 high-fertility countries with data. In all but 
three of them (Jordan, the Solomon Islands and Timor-Leste), more than 
15% of women who are married or in a union has an unmet need for 
family planning (figure 14). Similarly, high levels of unmet need are 
reported by 13 of the 26 intermediate-fertility countries with data and by 
seven of the 27 low-fertility countries with data. That is, although 
significant levels of unmet need are more common in high-fertility 
countries, they also exist in a fair number of low-fertility and intermediate-
fertility countries.

Figure 14 : Unmet need for family planning vs contraceptive prevalence

Source: United Nations, World Contraceptive Use 2011. United Nations publication, Sales No. E.11.
XIII.2, 2011.

Unmet need is related to the desire for children, and in many of the 
high-fertility countries, couples desire to have many children. However, 
the evidence suggests that desires are changing and, in some high-
fertility countries, the proportion of women wanting no more children 
after they have had three or four is high.

To be effective, government policies aimed at modifying fertility levels 
should be mindful of the social dynamics that influence values and 
norms regarding the ability to decide the number of children to have and 
the capacity to act on that decision. In the 1970s, demographers 
studying the decline of fertility in 19th century Europe discovered that it 
could be explained in terms of a diffusion process, whereby novel ideas 
and modes of behaviour spread through social networks. Some of the 
steps involved in adopting contraception, which include becoming 
aware of the possibilities that contraception offers to plan one’s family, 
acquiring information, evaluating options, trying one or several methods 
of contraception and, lastly, becoming a committed practitioner, imply 
that social learning and social influence are important aspects of the 
process. These insights have guided the design of effective family 
planning programmes, all of which have incorporated key 
communication and outreach components aimed at raising awareness, 
validating behavioural change, and increasing familiarity and confidence 
in the use of contraception.

Diffusion processes, driven by social influence, social emulation and 
social learning (in many cases taking place independently of family 
planning efforts), are an important part of the explanation of the 
substantial reductions in fertility that have been achieved even in 
countries where levels of development and education among women 
were low when fertility started to decline.42

In sum, despite the advances made in ensuring that all couples and 
individuals have the information, education and means to have the 
number of children they desire, there are many countries where access 
to family planning is lagging behind the population’s needs. Most of 
those countries are high-fertility countries that are also among the least 
developed in their respective regions. A focus on improving access to a 
wide array of family planning methods is all the more urgent because 
family planning is a cost-effective intervention to accelerate achievement 
of the health-related Millennium Development Goals, especially the 
reduction of child and maternal mortality.

Actions by the International Community

The international community needs to be involved in supporting family 
planning, partly because those countries where fertility is highest are 
among the poorest in the world. The recent track record in this regard 
has not been good. In developing countries today, nine out of every 10 
governments provide direct support to family planning programmes, but 
those programmes are still falling short of satisfying the needs of the 
population. To be fully successful, family planning programmes must 
reach the underserved, including young people, low-income women 
and men, and those living in rural areas. In countries where fertility is 
high and contraceptive use is low, family planning must incorporate a 
strategy for community outreach as well as communication strategies to 
change norms and influence reproductive preferences. Those strategies 
can include measures to empower women; mobilization of support from 
community leaders; provision of education on human sexuality that 
includes counselling on decision-making and ways to counteract peer 
pressure; promotion of female education; and delay of marriage.

Ensuring access to modern methods of family planning by all those who 
need them is an effective means of improving the health of mothers and 
infants and a key measure to empower people to exercise their 
reproductive rights. Furthermore, by preventing unintended 
pregnancies, family planning can ultimately reduce the overall cost of 
providing maternal and newborn healthcare services. Yet, funding for 
family planning has not kept pace with need. Donor funding, in 
particular, peaked in 2002 at US$ 700 million and has since declined to 
about US$ 400 million.43 Given the increase in the number of women of 
reproductive age, donor funding for family planning per capita has 
declined by more than 50% since 1995 in virtually all recipient countries. 
At the same time, overall development assistance for health has tripled. 
It is urgent, therefore, to raise funding levels for family planning, 
especially if the additional US$ 3.6 billion needed annually to satisfy the 
unmet need for effective methods of contraception is to be secured.44
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All these developments were echoed and reinforced by the World 
Population Conference held in Bucharest, Romania, in 1974, the first 
intergovernmental conference focusing on population. The Conference 
adopted the World Population Plan of Action, which stated in para. 14(f) 
that:

All couples and individuals have the basic 
right to decide freely and responsibly the 
number and spacing of their children and 
to have the information, education and 
means to do so; the responsibility of 
couples and individuals in the exercise of 
this right takes into account the needs of 
their living and future children, and their 
responsibilities toward the community.

By 1974, therefore, the fundamental reproductive rights were well 
established, and they were subsequently reaffirmed by the United 
Nations International Conference on Women held in Mexico City in 1975, 
by the Second World Conference on Women held in Copenhagen in 
1980, and by the Third World Conference on Women, held in Nairobi in 
1985. In the late 1980s, the constituency interested in improving the 
well-being of women began to work towards the adoption of the broader 
concept of “reproductive health”, which was first introduced by the 
International Conference on Better Health for Women and Children 
through Family Planning, held in 1987 in Nairobi.

The movement in favour of expanding the scope of reproductive rights 
to include reproductive health culminated in 1994, when the International 
Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) held in Cairo 
adopted its Programme of Action, which defined reproductive rights as 
follows:

“…reproductive rights embrace certain human rights that are already 
recognized in national laws, international human rights documents and 
other relevant United Nations consensus documents. These rights rest 
on the recognition of the basic right of all couples and individuals to 
decide freely and responsibly the number, spacing and timing of their 
children and to have the information and means to do so, and the right to 
attain the highest standard of sexual and reproductive health. It also 
includes the right of all to make decisions concerning reproduction free 
of discrimination, coercion and violence as expressed in human rights 
documents. In the exercise of this right, they should take into account 
the needs of their living and future children and their responsibilities 
towards the community.” (ICPD Programme of Action 1994, para 7.3)

Despite the emphasis that the ICPD Programme of Action put on the 
enjoyment of reproductive health by all, in many developing countries, 
access to effective contraceptive methods remains poor. Recognizing 
that better access to family planning methods is necessary to achieve 
universal reproductive health, the United Nations World Summit 
convened in 2005 decided to add universal access to reproductive 
health as a new target of the Millennium Development Goals framework, 
under the goal of improving maternal health (goal 5). By incorporating 
universal reproductive health as an MDG target, the international 
community has recognized the relevance of reproductive rights for 
development and committed to support their enjoyment by all people.

The actions discussed above are beneficial not only for development, 
but also because they empower people to exercise their rights. Efforts to 
reduce fertility should be based on the recognition that reproductive 
rights are an integral aspect of basic human rights. One of the first 
mentions of the rights of individuals to decide how many children to have 
appeared in the proceedings of the first World Population Conference 
held in Rome in 1954. There, the Swedish Royal Commission and other 
Scandinavian Governments offered the view that “the right of the 
individual parent to be able to control the number of his or her children, 
while at the same time leading a normal married life, [is ...] axiomatic. It 
follows […] that no obstacle should be placed in the path of 
dissemination of contraceptive knowledge, but that all citizens should be 
able to have access, if they desir[e] it, to means of contraception.” 
(United Nations 1955, p. 62).

It took 12 more years and the efforts of influential activists to convince 12 
heads of state to issue on Human Rights Day in December 1966 a 
Declaration on Population stating, among other things, that “the majority 
of parents desire to have the knowledge and the means to plan their 
families; [and] that the opportunities to decide the number and spacing 
of children is a basic human right.”

Two years later, in 1968, the governments participating in the 
International Conference on Human Rights held in Tehran recognized 
the principle that parents had the right to education and information to 
determine the number of their children. The Conference adopted 
Resolution XVIII on the Human Rights Aspects of Family Planning, 
whose operative paragraph 3 stated that:

[…] couples have a basic human right to 
decide freely and responsibly on the 
number and spacing of their children and a 
right to adequate education and 
information in this respect.

(Resolution XVIII: Human Rights Aspects of Family Planning, Final Act of 
the International Conference on Human Rights. United Nations 
document, A/CONF. 32/41, p.15)

One year later, the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted the 
1969 Declaration on Social Progress and Development (Resolution 
2542), which reaffirmed the Tehran Proclamation and urged 
governments to provide couples not only the “education” but also the

means necessary to enable them to 
exercise their right to determine freely and 
responsibly the number and spacing of 
their children.

(General Assembly Resolution 2542, United Nations Document A/7630)

4. Human and Reproductive Rights: 
The Basis for Population Policy
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Late in 2011, the world population surpassed 7 billion and is currently 
adding 78 million persons every year. By 2050, the world population may 
be anywhere between 8.1 billion persons and 10.6 billion. The actual 
number reached depends highly on the speed of fertility decline in 
developing countries and, in particular, among those that still have high 
fertility. If the world population surpasses 10 billion by 2050, it will very 
likely add several additional billions by the end of the century. To avoid 
that outcome, the 2050 population should remain close to 9 billion. 
Actions taken today can shape the path that fertility ultimately takes and, 
in the process, improve the lives of millions of women, their children and 
their families. In addition, speeding up the reduction of fertility in 
high-fertility countries will trigger changes in the age structure of their 
populations that are beneficial for development.

Rapid population growth can magnify every problem that is scaled by 
population numbers. Slowing that growth will buy time to address a 
number of major challenges facing the world today. Reducing 
population increases can help to ease pressure on ecosystems and 
natural resources, facilitate the management of land and water 
resources, and improve the chances of achieving a more equitable 
distribution of energy. Slower population growth will also facilitate 
adaptation to the consequences of climate change. Furthermore, 
achieving global food security may be feasible only if population growth 
slows significantly by mid-century.

Governments can influence the future growth of the world population 
through policies that increase human well-being and ensure that people 
can exercise their reproductive rights, thus expanding individual choices 
and opportunities. Government interventions to reduce child mortality 
and to increase levels of education, both worthwhile goals in 
themselves, can also influence the decisions of parents regarding the 
number of children to have. Moreover, implementing poverty reduction 
strategies that increase income-earning opportunities, especially for 
poor women, can empower poor people to exercise their rights and 
improve the life chances of their children.

To be able to exercise the right to decide how many children to have and 
when to have them, women and men also require access to modern 
contraceptive methods. Too many people are still deprived of the means 
of realizing their reproductive choices because of the barriers they face 
in getting and using modern methods of family planning. In 2009, an 
estimated 210 million women who were married or in a union had either 
an unmet need for family planning or were using traditional methods of 
contraception.45 Redoubling efforts to satisfy that latent demand for 
modern contraception is necessary if the commitments made under the 
Millennium Development Goals are to be kept. In addition, 
complementary policies to ensure that people are making informed 
choices based on accurate information, such as communication 
campaigns, should also be in place. Addressing the needs and desires 
of young people in this regard and fostering their active involvement are 
essential, both because young people are the parents of the future and 
because they have the highest stakes in shaping the world that they will 
inherit.

These measures will require resources which may be well beyond the 
means of countries that need them most – those that have the highest 
fertility are also the poorest and the most challenged in terms of 
institutional development. For example, ensuring the availability of the 
additional US$ 3.6 billion (in 2008 dollars) needed to satisfy current 
levels of unmet need for family planning should command a high priority. 
Donors can help by providing predictable funding for the acquisition of 
adequate supplies of a wide array of contraceptive methods. All these 
actions are consistent with the guidance provided by the international 
community and with human and reproductive rights.

In sum, declining fertility leads to fewer children per person of working 
age and ushers in a period where the economy can reap a demographic 
dividend, provided workers are productively employed. Such a 
demographic dividend has already contributed to the economic growth 
of many developing countries, but high-fertility countries have yet to 
reach the period in which that dividend may accrue. Lowering their 
fertility will facilitate their efforts to combat poverty, improve educational 
levels, generate sufficient jobs for young people and spur economic 
growth. Having fewer children allows families to invest more in each 
child. Improvements in child nutrition, health and education can be 
achieved more easily when there are fewer children in the family to 
compete for the resources and services available. Reductions in fertility 
have the potential of starting a virtuous circle whereby countries and 
families with fewer children can invest more in them and therefore build a 
better qualified workforce, which, in turn, will be more productive than 
the previous generation and will want to have fewer children in order to 
be able to invest more in each of them.

Conclusion
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Annex 1
Countries or Areas 
According to 
Fertility Category: 
Low-Fertility, 
Intermediate-
Fertility and High-
Fertility

Low-fertility Countries or Areas

Albania
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Channel Islands
Chile
China
China, Hong Kong SAR
China, Macao SAR
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Georgia
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iran
Italy
Japan
Latvia
Lebanon
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Maldives
Malta
Martinique
Mauritius
Montenegro

Myanmar
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Republic of Korea
Moldova
Romania
Russian Federation
Saint Lucia
Serbia
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
TFYR Macedonia
Thailand
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States Virgin Islands
Vietnam

Intermediate-fertility Countries or Areas

Algeria
Argentina
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Belize
Bhutan
Botswana
Brunei Darussalam
Cambodia
Cape Verde
Colombia
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Fiji
French Polynesia
Gabon
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guyana
Haiti
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Israel
Jamaica
Kazakhstan
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos

Lesotho
Libya
Malaysia
Mexico
Mongolia
Morocco
Namibia
Nepal
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Oman
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Qatar
Réunion
Saudi Arabia
South Africa
Sri Lanka
St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Suriname
Swaziland
Syria
Turkey
Turkmenistan
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Venezuela
Western Sahara
Zimbabwe

High-fertility Countries or Areas

Afghanistan
Angola
Benin
Bolivia
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Chad
Comoros
Congo
Côte d’Ivoire
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Djibouti
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Ethiopia
French Guiana
Gambia
Ghana
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Honduras
Iraq
Jordan
Kenya
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
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Mali
Mauritania
Mayotte
Micronesia
Mozambique
Niger
Nigeria
Palestinian Territories
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea
Philippines
Rwanda
Samoa
Sao Tome and Principe
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Solomon Islands
Somalia
Sudan
Tajikistan
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tonga
Uganda
Tanzania
Vanuatu
Yemen
Zambia
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